C-PACE Program Updates
AEE Connecticut Chapter Meeting
February 4, 2016

Agenda
• Who is the CT Green Bank
• Property Assessed Clean Energy
• Qualified Capital Providers
– Concept of Open Market
– Qualified Capital Provider RFQ
– Standard Offer

• C-PACE Program Guidelines v5
– Initial Application

– Model Contracts & Financial Standards
– Technical Standards
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Who is the CT Green Bank?

Help ensure Connecticut’s energy
security and community prosperity by
realizing its environmental and
economic opportunities through clean
energy finance and investments.

Support the Governor’s and
legislature’s energy strategy to
achieve cleaner, cheaper and more
reliable sources of energy while
creating jobs and supporting local
economic development
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Property Assessed Clean Energy

CT Green Bank
provides 100% ,
low-cost, longterm funding
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Owner repays
over time
through
property taxes

A senior PACE
lien is put on the
property and
stays regardless
of ownership

Concept of Open Market
• Connecticut maintains an “open market” approach to its C-PACE program,
encouraging private Capital Providers to be the primary financier of these
assessments.
• To stimulate project development
and market activity, the Green Bank
originated the first set of C-PACE
assessments, which were sold to a
Capital Provider in 2014.
• In 2015, the C-PACE legislation was
altered to clarify the ability for thirdparty capital providers to directly
offer C-PACE financing to qualifying
properties.
• In 2015, Green Bank raises $100M
for C-PACE financing and Capital
Providers also directly fund projects.
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Qualified Capital Providers
• Any lender interested in offering CPACE financing must become a
qualified Capital Provider.
• Interested Capital Provider should
respond to a RFQ. Upon approval, the
lender is registered on the Green
Bank’s list of qualified capital providers.

• Qualified Capital Providers receive
information from the Green Bank
regarding financing opportunities as
well as pertinent information about the
Program.
• Qualified Capital Providers wishing to
directly offer C-PACE financing may
execute the Standard Offer term sheet.
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Standard Offer
• Qualified Capital Providers who wish to
directly offer C-PACE financing should
execute the Standard Offer.
• Standard Offer lays out the key material
terms between Capital Providers and
the Green Bank as the program
administrator.

• The Standard Offer includes an option
for a credit enhancement from the
Green Bank.
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Standard Offer Process
Originating, funding and administration relationship between the Green Bank,
Borrower and the Capital Provider, is as follows:
– Capital Provider or Borrower submit all associated documents described in Capital
Provider’s or Borrower’s Obligations defined in the Standard Offer.
– Green Bank shall review such documents and, in its sole discretion, provide
Program Administrator Approval of the Project
– Capital Provider may then enter into a Financing Agreement with Borrower
– Capital Provider enters into an Administration Agreement with the Green Bank, with
a Credit Enhancement if applicable.
– Green Bank facilitates the filing, and assignment to Capital Provider of Benefit
Assessment.

– Green Bank works with the Municipality to collect any payments received pursuant
the Benefit Assessment and remits such payments to Capital Provider.
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Standard Offer Application
Borrower or Capital Provider (if authorized) provides the following documents
to the Green Bank for each project seeking Program Administrator Approval:
– Recent title search of the property.
– If applicable, a mortgage holder consent form signed by the Borrower and any
mortgage holder(s) of any mortgage(s) on the property.
– If applicable, copies of filed releases for any mortgages that appear on the title
search but have since been released.
– A completed energy audit or feasibility study of the project as described in the
Program Guidelines.
– All documentation required under the Program Guidelines to demonstrate that the
project meets the SIR Requirement
• CDMP
• Technical Application Form provided by Approved Reviewer

– A disclosure of risk form signed by the Borrower summarizing the risks to Borrower
for C-PACE financing.
– Current assessor property card describing the property
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Capital Provider Information
http://www.cpace.com/capitalproviders
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C-PACE Program Guidelines v5
Released January 19, 2016

Initial Application
• New Application

• New Contact Person
Nicholas Zuba
Manager of Commercial and
Industrial Programs
Nicholas.Zuba@ctgreenbank.com
(860) 258-7825
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Contracts & Financial Standards
• All standard C-PACE contracts, including:
– Municipality agreement
– Lender consent request form
– Disclosure of Risk Form

… have been updated can be found in the Appendices section.
• All standard contracts related to the Green Bank’s financing (e.g. Finance
Agreement, Term Sheet, etc.) have been removed from the guidelines.
• C-PACE financing terms and conditions vary with Capital Provider. Financial
terms and conditions related to the Green Bank’s financing (e.g. LTV, LiTV,
DSCR, profitability, etc) have been removed from the guidelines.
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Technical Standards
• All C-PACE projects, irrespective of Capital Provider funding the project, must
meet the Technical Standards of the C-PACE Program Guidelines.
• Categorization of C-PACE projects as ‘Fast Track’ or ‘Full Assessment’ have
been removed.
• Financing terms may extend up to 25 years
• Eligible measures have been clarified to include a benefitted property owner’s
share of ancillary construction costs to extend the energy infrastructure as
necessary to enable the clean energy or distributed energy improvement (e.g.
a roof to support solar panels or the pipeline infrastructure as necessary to
enable a natural gas conversion).
• The Utility and Fuel Data Information Release Form has been revised.

• The protocols for measuring the “Savings-to-Investment” ratio have been
clarified
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Technical Standards, SIR
SIR means the ratio of:
• (x) avoided energy costs plus project revenues, including all ancillary value
streams such as environmental incentives and tax benefits, earned over the
effective useful life (EUL) of the energy conversation measures (ECMs) to;
• (y) projected debt service due in respect of the C-PACE financing – including
all principal, interest, and any fees over the term of the financing – as well as
fixed or variable costs associated with the maintenance or performance of the
ECMs over their EUL.
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Technical Standards, SIR
Further:
• EUL for each ECM is determined through the energy audit and approved by
the Technical Administrator and/or Reviewer. Both costs and savings for each
ECM will be calculated over the EUL of that ECM.
• The C-PACE financing term may not exceed the EUL of the installed ECMs.
For projects with multiple ECMs, a weighted average EUL will be calculated.
• Regardless of a project’s weighted average EUL, C-PACE financing terms may
not exceed 25 years unless approved in writing by the Green Bank.
• A complete technical review of the proposed C-PACE project will be
undertaken by the Green Bank’s Technical Administrator, or a Reviewer
approved by the Green Bank in its sole discretion, to confirm the accuracy of
the estimated projected savings and the computation of this ratio.
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Example A
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

200 kW system
$3.25/W installed cost
$.13/kwh retail rate
MACRS
$70 ZREC
6% interest
20 year term

SIR over term = 1.01
SIR over EUL = 1.17
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Example B
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

200 kW system
$3.25/W installed cost
$.13/kwh retail rate
MACRS
$70 ZREC
5% interest
10 year term

SIR over term = .88
SIR over EUL = 1.37
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C-PACE Program Updates, part II
• Next Webinar: C-PACE Program Updates (Part II)
– Wednesday, February 10th, 2016 at 10:00 AM EST
– Learn more about the new partnership between the Connecticut Green Bank and
Hannon Armstrong to provide access to up to $100 million in funding for C-PACE
projects, and how this will benefit C-PACE contractors

Thank you!
Nicholas Zuba
Manager, Commercial and Industrial Programs

Connecticut Green Bank
Phone: 860-258-7825
E-mail: Nicholas.Zuba@ctgreenbank.com

Program Website: www.cpace.com

